**Banana Color Chart**

99940 - bananas green color #2-3, green to light green, will be ready to use in 2-3 days after receiving (if kept warm)

99941 - bananas green 10 lb, green to light green, will be ready to use in 2-3 days after receiving (if kept warm)

98225 - bananas on the turn color #3-4 turning from green to yellow, will be ready to use in 1-2 days after receiving (if kept warm)

98226 - bananas 10 lb, color ranges from #3-5 usually ready to use in 1-2 days after receiving (if kept warm)

* 98965 - petite bananas on the turn, turning from green to yellow, will be ready to use in 1-2 days after receiving (if kept warm)

98223 - banana ripe color #5-6 yellow sometimes with a touch of green on the tips, our ripest banana, should be ready to use the same day when received

98227 - banana ripe 10 lb, yellow sometimes with a touch of green on the tips, our ripest banana split, should be ready to use the same day when received

* 98970 - petite bananas ripe, color ranges from #4-5, usually ready to use the same day, possibly the next day

98228 - banana overripe and spotted, best used in cakes, puddings and pies, sold at reduced price call for availability and price

* Petite bananas: 150 ct. small, loose, individual bananas.
* Non gassed “cooking bananas” available upon request